
Dear Meek, 	 5/130/85 
This has nothing to do with the litigation but perhaps some of it may interest 

you, the part reflecting my this >;; about the JFK assassination. In the critical 
community I am alone in this. 

I took time for a little more than polite thanks (after all, he did refer to 
me as a "giant"!!) because today the local cardiovascular doctor told me to stay 
off my feet as much as possible until laenday amd keep the legs elevated. I can do the 
necessary, like keeping t,:) medical appointments tomorrow, but nothing not necessary. 

I've never met this man, who is moderately welathy to wealthy and spenthabout 
half the year at his condo near Palm Beach. Thie :inter he not a friend of my youth, 
a rather solid man, one of the inventors of nylon, who also winters there. 

What is little known and may interest you is that JFK had ordered a reappraisal 
of our involvement in Viet Nam and about three days before he was assassinated there a wasp brief account of the Pontagon announcement that we could begin withdrawing our 
men, wheat hot referred to as soldiers but an advisors. About three days after hd 
was offed there was another brief l'entagon announcement, that the reappraisal had been 
reappraised and was found to be optimdstic. The rest is history. 

When I interviewed Gavin, and I have the tepe someuhere, he told me that JFK had 
called him and others in and said, in essence, what can 1 do to persuade you that 
this is a political, not a military problem, and political problems are not suscept-
ible of military solutions. 

Between the two Pentagon announcements one planeload of our advisors were 
flown back. It was the first and the last then. JFK's Alen  was to withdraw gridually 
but regularly and to have them all hose by the coming election. 

Joan Daniel, a French reporter, was JFK's uauf:icial emissary to Fidel Caetro 
and wan actunily dth •fletro when they got word of the assaseination. He was also 
conducting official but clandestene negotiations at the U1 through his former 
ambassador whose name escapes no at the moment, later publisher of Newsday. Attwood. 
I think Bill Atwood. Reapproachument was in the works. Also ended. 

'this man appears to have been a security case and a coupe tent/ ouccensful 
professional, businessman or both. His rereading of my first book in not unueual. 
A No York lawyer one +t rote me after h:!'d reread it for the 1Qth time, ehich kind of 
blew my mind. There always has been and there remains a deep and genuine concern in 
the country, a great sense of discontent and dissatisfaction and the entire thing 
is one of the major causes of disenchant meat with government. By now I suppose I've 
heard from about 15,000, porhaps more people, reaming from school children to state 
legislators and judges. Even the meal civic groups. Just today one of the local 
Kiwanis clubs asked ma to address them again next month. So the interests end concerns 
I refer to creee all political lines and inslttie the more coneervetive. Last time I 
spoke to the Lions the former local chief of police and the father of the head of 
the Rand Corporation eepreesed appreciation. I'd known them both for yours, ane... they 
are Republicans, The former COP has a low opinion of J.F. HOever, from the enforced 
hero worship when he vent through the FBI Academy. in professional associations. 
...When I got to colleges the conservatives were always the best of audiences and I 
do mean better than all but a few of those .pith liberal eeputetionn. Thee kids, now 
Your age. (Those of the rudicel right are the most pare:lode/al on the subject. )But 
LBJ and my befiefaotor Abe Fortam did a job on the liberale and the intellectuals. 

Beat, 
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Dear Yr. Weisberg: 

At some plateau in recent years 

you must have become puzzled why no institution and 

no person has taken up the immutable material you 

have uncovered for use in a renewed judicial inquiry. 

It's not puzzling. Not a mystery. The misrepresen-

tations -- there are reasons. The suppressions -- rea-

sons. Misinterpretations, lies, obfuscations, avoidance --

-- there are tough, hard, reasons. 

It's all there in the History books. But no one 

has bothered to put it all together. 

That's why I was amazed by David Reisman's letter. 

Isn't he one of the "Harvard intellectuals" mentioned by 

David Wrone, Easterners anesthetized by the word "conspir-

acy" ? They're the ones should have been doing the "his-

torical research" (as distinct and different from the 

"detective research" done by you). 

It's all there. 

Here are my dossier numbers, my "curriculum vitae", 

my "credentials"; where I have been"ordered to stand" 

(since 1946): 
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2591-61 USDC-DC 
	

134-2111 SOG-FHI 
1383 Misc. USSC 
	

124-2812 SOG-FBI 
62-8423 Wash'g't'n Fld Office 
62-4127 Phila 	 11 

Q#834 (SSCI) Sen Set Comm Intel 	 (FOIA file) 

Canada Nos: 	Dorchester Immigration #ED2-96062 —...— Medical 	 #M1. 627-1003 
Social Ins. 	 #PY-559-240 

#Insurance" 	 #120X714 
RCMP 	  unknown. 

2591-61 	USDC-DC 	. . . . 	Refiled 1982 

L 537-79 NJSC 	- 	to Federal appeal, via : 

82-0642 USDC-DC 

I consider this list of nos. my  "badge of 
honor". Relating so closely to your reaction to your 
experience with federal criminality. 

Henry Gonzalez and Christopher Dodd harbor "good" 
suspicions. The only two I know to speak up - if muted. 
You can be sure most of those "at the top" know perfectly 
well (most) of what happened; some of the "how", maybe 
the "why". Most Congressmen, both Houses. All Presidents. 

For a detailed precision deposition from a pin-point 
crucial witness in a parallel central historical mystery, 
see esp. pp 18-19, 34, 449ff, Stockdale, J & S, In Love 
and War, Harper & Row, '84, (I) 0-06-015318-0. 

When guilty persons know they will be treated with 
"mercy" --- that greatly increases the chances for recti-
fication -- for cleansing. Hence the great need for the 
"historical research", explaining how they did what they 
did, and above all else, revealing the "why". That is the 
great secret, the why. And yes, it still is secret. 

You have performed the work of a giant. One way 
or another that work is going to achieve its justifica-
tion. 

Sincerely, 

-te6-&()69-6,:t  Utivt4 


